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A very interesting paper on vital 
statistics relating to Jews, read be
fore the Royal Statistical Society, 
London, by Mr. Rosenbatin, gives 

the following as the conclusions to be drawn from 
lhe data presented:

I. 1 he death-rate front all causes and at all ages, 
except 0—5, is lower among Jews than non-Jews in 
London.

I lie birth-rate is considerably higher.
3. 1 he infant death-rate, in proportion to number 

of births, is very low.
4- The expectation of life at all ages for both 

sexes is higher.
5- The marriage-rate is higher.
ft. The rate of natural increase is higher.
7. The present Jewish population of the United 

Kingdom is alxntt 240.000, of whom 1404x8) are in 
London, (17,000 in the rest of England and Wales 
and 254x*j in Scotland and Ireland.
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When the agent of an insurance 
company fills up an application 
form, or a schedule of particulars 
for an intending insurer of his life 

or property, he, when so engaged, is acting as the 
agent ,u that person and not as agent of the 
patty lie represents. The company, therefore, has 
no responsibility whatever for what is done by an 
agent under such circumstances.

'1
Whos Agent 

Is He 7
Jewish Vital 

Statistic*.

»!

coin

.An illustration of the power of 
London to absorb funds is 

riaanctal Absorber, shown by the balances held by 
Russia in I‘aris, the result of 

loans made in that market, are being transferred
■ to London. The proceeds also of the German por-
■ tiw °f the last Japanese loan are also going to 
H London. Money flows where it can be used to the 
H advantage, and in this respect, London stands 
H without n rival. When the indemnity loan is put
■ the world’s market, for which Russia will be re- 
H •Pon' l>h‘« London will take the leading part in the

negotiations.

London The

on

In view of subsequent events the 
Collap.r or The excitement caused a few years
Shipping Trait.The assistant statistician of the 

American Government's Statisti- 
Wtth Official cal llureau, Washington, has been 
Crop Report*. f„u,u| guilty of having given 

"tips" to speculators regarding 
crops. The information lie acquired 

from In- position was sold by him to brokers and 
other, who made use of the statistics In
to them in manipulating tile market, 
nurilt dismissed, but it is believed that be had so 
tampered with the crop returns as to render them 
unreliable. Following upon an exposure of gross 
corruption in the Post < fffice, of most suspicious 
transitions in the Printing Department, of frauds 
» the Interior Department, this scandal has caused 
a painful sensation in the United States where vast 
imereo. are affected by official reports, which, if not 

arr certain to create widespread confusion 
anil enormous losses.

ago, in 1 got, by the establish
ment of the international Mer

cantile Marine Company appears to have been 
quite ludicrous. It will be remembered that the 
whole llritisli Press

Taiuperiug

rang with outcries against the 
danger threatening the shipping interests of Great 
Itritain. Alarm

(he cotton

was expressed in most excited lan-
gave out 

He was sum
guage that "IJritanma rules the waves," was likely 
to be an obsolete boast, it was going to be changed 
into "America rules the waves." 
that, “the Americans have 
amf so mi and so on.

U bat has occurred?

It was declared 
annexed the Atlantic,”

The net earnings of this 
terrible shipping octopus that was going to gobble 
"l> the liritish marine, were less by $2,124.000 than 
was required last year to pay interest charges on 
tlu- securities floated. In ,903. ban provision been 
made for depreciation, as i„ all such enterprises
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American < fficcs have, the Consul-Gcner.i states, 
driven the old British offices from the field, 'nit the

when prudently managed, there would have been 
dollar left to pay interest on the bonds. Thenot a

International Mercantile Marine Company is under reputation built up bv the old British fire insurance 
obligations to bondholders and stockholders which 
it cannot meet in the judgment of expert observers, 
who arc familiar with the finances of steamship

companies "will draw business for many , long 
H ear/'

The large fires of recent years have pro nl too 
much for certain newly-formed American 
panics in California, just as they have madi crioui 
inroads into the profits of British offices doing busi- 
iivss on the other side of the Atlantic.

lines, even under more favourable circumstances 
than this huge trust is ever likely to experience. 
The plain truth is, the organizers of this colossal 
scheme overcached themselves and those having 
English marine interests arc viewing tile discomfi
ture of American ambition with complacent satis
faction.

com-

PROPORTION OF BANK RESERVES FUNDS. CIS. 
CULATION. DEPOSITS AND LOANS TO 

PAID-UP CAPITAL.
Mr. Jerome, Mexican Consul, 
m his recent report on the 
trade of Mexico, warns in- 

Ontsidr Securities, yestors against the opera
tions of promoters of fraudu

lent rubber companies who have been prohibited 
the use of the I'nited States mails. Mr. Jerome

\ table on next page exhibits the proportion be
tween the reserve fund of the several chartered 
banks and the paid-up capital, also of their circula
tion, deposits and loans, compared with tin -aine 
in 0103.

Since 11 K>3 a number of the banks have enlarged 
their paid-up capital, the several increases having 
been as follows:—

Warning To 
Investors In

says :
"The promoters of these schemes are turning 

their attention to England and Canada.”
He then adds these very significant words :
"It is absurd for any one who is acquainted with 

the labour and climatic conditions of the hot lands

roi.i-vji ,-s|iiisi. W'T'i fund.
f ?

I link of Montreal............ .. .
('ana«li*n Htnk of Commerce.
Hank of Nova Scotia..................
Hank of Toronto................. .
Mol-un* Hank..............................
KaMern Town»hi|>*....................
Hovel bank of Canada.......
Hank of Hamilton......................
Trailer* Hank...............................
Quebec Hank.............................. .
Bank Britihh N. A......................
Union of Halifax.........................
Ontario bank ..............................
Merchant* of Canada............... ..
Union l«nk..........................
Dominion bank............................
Standard bank............................
HdMielaga bank..........................
Hank of Ottawa.............. ...........
lm|K>rial hank..............................

Taking the paid-up capital of June 30. the several 
ratios of the circulation, deposits, loans, etc., were 
as follows :—

614,1101) 1,000,000
1,743,000 1,417,336

217,210 :.|s.:i2o
843,685 l,Oi:i.OOO
272,500 750,(100
261,490 161,556
2.30,87 0202,000
223,540. 6.15,540

1,500,000 650,000
........... 150,000
.......... 140,ON

108,365 130,776
........... 150.000
........... 500,000
........  10(1.1)00
........... 600,1410
........  7 ."00
...........  160,000

id Mexico to suppose for a moment that large pro
fits can lie made out of tropical plantations. In the 

of genuine concerns only a comparativelyease
small return can he expected for the capital outlay, 
when the prospectus and literature of tropical agri
cultural companies promise wealth in a short time, 
ii is safe to assume that the undertaking should
hr left alone. The British Consul General at San 
Eranrisco warns against the purchase of mining and 
oil shares in California, which have been and are 
being pushed on the notice of investors, many of 
whom, generally ladies and widows, have been de
prived of their resources by investing in these for
eign securities. 123,000 2:15,700

363,686The Consul-General at San 
Lor.l Director*. Kr,mcisco reports that \mcrican 

banks arc ousting British banks 
in San Francisco, and he considers that one of the 
principal reasons for this is that a British hank can 
take no important step without referring to the 
luad office in London, valuable time being thus lost. 
A hank in California, he adds, cannot be conducted 
profitably in competition with local concerns by a 
band of directors sitting in London, but if good 

se eded for local managers, and they

Vapilalpnid-up 
Reserve Fund,
Uirctil.liuu,..,
Deposit, on demand

in Canals.........134,804,501
“ p’ble after noliee..333,767,!47 

Deposit, risen livre .,, 44,039,320
Securitic. held............ 67,729,067
Diacouni. in Cnnada.. 437,470,445 

" elsewhere.. 23,793,189 
Cnil limns in Canada. 41,746,702, 

elsewhere .. 43,067,558

The average reserve fund of the hanks of Can
ada has risen e inside rablv in the last few year- In 
i*l", the aggregate reserve fund of all the banki

.$62,IV9,900 ................................................. ...
. 60,406,660 Ratio to pnii-np capital. 68.6 
.. 61,587. 56 “ 7U

163.1
166.4
51.5

men were
were given more authority, there would, he opines, 
he better hope for the future of British banks now 
open there Insurance conquîmes, he affirms, are in 
a very similar position. < inly one marine insur
ance manager has a free hand, and he is doing "a 
remarkable good business.” In life insurahcc the 
more active—"possibly daring”—tactics of the

sl.t
531.1
28.»
561

52.4
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43.5 per cent, of their paid-up capital, 
to-day, the average proportion of the rc- 
1 to capital paid-up is 68.6 per cent.

Thi ggregate deposits now
cvnt hv paid-up capital, that is, for each $100 of effect, for the profits out of which the reserve funds
capita e hanks have $623 of deposits, while in have been partly built up were the result of the

■ proportion was 322 per cent., or nearly one- hanks having such large supplies of loanable funds
lialfi present ratio. This has been caused by the | from deposits,
paid' apttal having been increased by only 32.67 
|)(,r,. while the deposits in the same period have
inert as 
ton.11

serve fund of the banks since lfyy, when the revival 
of trade began to be marked, and increase of de
posits in same period, are not merely accidental 

average (123 per ! coincidences, they are closely related as cause and

avtra.
where
serve

Taking to of the largest banks, whose capital is 
over $2,500,000, we find their aggregate capital to 

hv 156 per cent., from St'»,716.000 to $512.- he $52,954,000, and aggregate deposits $<37,800.- 
The large increase in the aggregate 1*10, that is for each $100 of capital those to hanksre

BANK PERCENTAGES IN RELATION TO CAPITAL.

Amount or ins Rsskhvs Fond, rn* Skciritisx Hum, Tin: Deposits 1* 0*xin», rue Cai.i. Loans in Canada, 
Cckkkxt Loaxs ax 11 Discouxr» IX Canada nr ka< 11 or Tilt Banks nr Canada with tiici* Ksspirmr Pkopoutions 

Amovst or thkik Paid-up Capital ix 1903—1904.

ItwhTvr* Kuml

Itetlo 
to

Capital

. hi:Tabi.k 'II .WIXO 
AM» TUB 
TO THE

rn til lA'Him en'•"imta in fat,*
Hallo

Dapoalta In Canada
Hello 

to
« epitel

«I I Veil ail 1 ahnrt 
•le loan» in 1 tna<U

to" 
vital

Circulation

Year Hallo 
to 1 

(évitai
HASH* Hallo

Capital
A tin'tintAmount \ mount Amount A mount

________t>l

5X.H (.1,571.700 454.0 59,658,503
69.7 78,409,18(1 660.0 68,669,130
77.1 44,*71,800 560.8 17.721.214
70.6. 60,248,544 618.0 66,708,840

67.9 22.772,200 377.0 16,440.451 267.1
61.5 26.514.750 441.9 20,075,190 334.6
17.4 11,195,200 275.4 15,906,869 .326.8
56.9 16,571,032 140.6 15,482,690 318.1

86.1 19,108,000; 636.9 14,654.771
91.9 24,710,950 791.0 18,891/»90
66.2 7,169,600 2*6.3 7,110,48.3
52.4 8,141,770 325.7 7,404,9l0| 296.0

95 1 11,232,200 449.3
98.7 14,801,640 592.0
77.7 12.691,100 470.0 11,299,16- .176 6
83.5 15.632,400 517.7 15,842,370 .V28.0

89.7 21,559,700 751.9 18,7*5,696 625 8
89.6 29,760.420 992.0 21,561,850 785.5
h'2.5 11.740,200 504.0 12.090.120 5:9.1
90.0 15,850,540 614.0 16,860,640 674.1

86.0 16,979,700 679.0 16.916.219 676.6
84.9 19.528.887 650.9 18,120,280 604 0
91.8 14.986,800 599.4 15.627,751 625 1
75.0 19,601,000 586.0 1 9,807,1*0 592.4

90.8 15,474.100 77.1.7 14,119,106 715 9
9 (.8 19,5*6,150 876.0 18,466,7.50 *26.0
93.9 17,210,600 *60.5 8,65 \ 900 1.12.9
01.1 1 *,825,070 849.0 11,068,840 499.2

66.1 7,462,600
7 4.6 10.680 030
87 8 10,062,800
88.1 12,167,570

1,669,440 81 4 6.512,700
1,622,610 81.11 9,769,640
1,118,970 87.9 9,063,000
1,242,460 82.8 11,862,600

1,439.510 95.9 10,296.900
2,193,290 73.1 15,918,910
1,353.270 88.1 8,533.780

912,950 91.9 2,140,018

825.00- 61.7 1,187.990 88.9 6,119, .31
1905 2,741,000 47.8 4,787,426 83 0 22,656,861

Total................ ... 41,371,89V 37.0 56,949,110 74.9 372,053,591
1905, .56,408,680 68.6 61,587 560 74 9 468.571,640

8,400,000 60.0
10,000,000 71.4
2.500.000 31.2 
3,917,330 40.2

Hank of Montreal..
.« 41 

Cana tian Hank of Commerce.. 1903 
• • 44 ** •• 1905

Mervliant* Hank of Cana-la. .. [903 
44 “ • 1905

Rank of British Nortli America 190.M 
.. 44 “ 1905

Imj^r al Bank..

Qnetiec Bank ...

.. 1903 
• 1905

7,938,500
8,359,060
6,183,620
6,886,910

426.1 .. 
490 0 .. 
471.5 
569.0

4,628,325 57.8
3,861,640 39.6

5,250,077 
4,165.950 
3,088,159 
2,486,150 51.7

2,700.000 15.0
.1,400,000 66 6
1.'.«',1.1111 
2.014,000 42.0

4,077,250
3,814,610
2,111,310
2,769,29“

s87.5
69.419.0 63.4

2,530,180 84.9
1,000,000 100,0 

800,000 12.0
1,050,000 42.0

712,290 29.6
l.li-O.OoO 44.0 
2,711,130 lOl.o 
1,000,000 loo.o

2,960,930 100.0 
3,500,000 116.6 
2,161,110 93.7
2,500,001' 100.0

2,250,000 '.'ii 6 
3,000,000 100.0 
2 600,000 104.0 
1,643,680 109.0

1,600,000 86.0 
2.215,540 1(H). 0 
1,000,(«00 150.0 
1,548,300 160.0

2,584,326
2,767,840
1.405,910
1,309.460

.. 1903 

.. 1905 

.. I'.(Oil 
•• 1905

488.6
629.7 
2*4.1

1,221.015 107.4 
2,696.910 89.9
2,046,610 HI.8 
2,796,870 111.8

15,645,072 62V8 
IT.468,030 696.0

2 .179,500 
2.469,010 
2,151.790 
2.505, *50

........1933

........19')»
.........1901,
.........1905

6.19.694 26.5
193,710 19.7

!.961.817 65.3
1,105,700 46.8

Union Bank

Royal Bank,

2,693,090 
2.6"’9. *00 
2,062.190 
1,251,100

5,556,040 1 85 5 
4,609,620 153.6 
1.767,017 75 8
1,036,720 41.5

1,691,024 67.7
,2*0.170 109.3 

1 ,*61,969 74 4
2,102,210 62.8

2,067,846 
1.621,280 72.4
2,995,869 1 19.7 
3,113,3*0 153.9

1,127.397 56.3
321,960. 12.9

1,101,948 110.2 
353,801 35.3

1,075.271 53.7
560 340 28.0
961,281 64.0
506.78() 33.7

. 1901 

. 1905 

. 1901 
- 1905

Dominitm Bank.

Bank of Ottawa..

2,348,950 
2,549,190 
2,295,850 
2,51 *,080

Molaon'a Bank........................ 1901,
“ 44 ..........................  1905

Bank of Toronto. .. 190. 
.. 1905

1,816,530 
2,097,*20 
1.878,610 
2,065,470

103.3Bank i.f Hamilton.................... 1901
1905

Bank of Nova Scotia................ 1903
44 “ ................ 1905

373.1 8,933,510 446.6
427.2 12.62n.77d 506.0

1006 2 8,574,16(1 857.4
121117 11,574,410 1157.4

325 6 8,590,650 | 429.5
48* 4 10,149,514 507.4
604.21 10,068,791: 671.2 
790.0 12,082,8001 806.5

686.41 8,627,244 575.1
530.6 16,167.410 518 9
656.0 8,649.950 563.5
214.01 3,1.69,830 316.9

461.0 6,598,010 495.0
391.6 27,620,453 486.0

1.200,000 60.0 
1,500,000 60.0

v, u.iimi 85.0 
l,000,(N)O 100.0

1,471,320
1,h65,*10

878,050
881,590

Eastern Town»lii|>H Bank.... . 190.t 
. 1905

8tan lar-l Bank 1903
.........1905

950,000 47.5
1,200,000 60.0 

425,000 28.1
650,000 43 3

350,000' 23.3 
1,100,000 16.6 

458,790 30.0
1,000,060 100.0

Huclit-laga Bank . 1903
I90i

. 1903 

. 1905
Ontario Bank

1,938,453 129.2 
1,895,660 63.2
1,288.090 81 9

794,300 79.4

171,690 ..........
1,633,910 28.5

Tra.lt*r«i Bank 1903
........ 1905

1905Surer» ign Bank 
Metro] ml itan.........

Vn."'i of Halifax ., 
16 8» aller Banka

1905

1905,

489.6 .146,2 «2,650 
670.0 437,47n,44(>

465 6 48,404.884 63.6 
632.0 41,746,7(H) 60.8
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haw an average of $<137 of deposits, sevcr.il having Since life insurance become so genera the lift 
over $800 of deposits to each $100 of capital, and companies have been compelled to adop pecial 
"in of them, over $"*>0. precaution^ against suffering loss from po' hold-

Another group of 4 hanks whose paid-up capital ers ending their own life by a criminal act 4 in.
frequently, it is believed, with the deliberal mten-ritns from $2.00,.,t**> to $2,500,000 have an aggre

gate capital of Sifi.4',7.<»«i and deposits $100.850,- 
wliich slvxis an average of $<>12 deposits to

lion of robbing an insurance company.
The whole basis of life insurance is un i lined 

each Si,»i of capital. In this group we have two In this terrible double crime. The contt t he- 
hanks who each have over $<**1 of deposits for $100 tween a life insurance company and a polk

iiuiilies that his life will be continued in the nan 
course until ended by accident, or si .kites* The 
medical examination of an applicant for life assur- 
ance implies that the prospect of life as rex,., I bv

IKK),

of capital
\ t!ur I group of 7 banks whose paid-up capital 

ranges from $1.000,000 to $1,500,000, have an ag- 
gregatc capital of $8.871 x*X), and deposits. $51,- 
2i*v«'i which gives an average of $588 deposits to such examination constitutes an essential elen nt in 
each Snx) of capital. Xllliough the average of tins the contract embodied in the policy. Were pus-
group is a smaller amount than that of the two 
others, which include large banks, there is nui

sible to diagnose the mind of an applicant an 1 were 
such search to reveal a latent tendency, or di-c ncr 
a half-formed resolution to commit suicide, the ap
plication would be peremptorily declined. This be- 
in>g impossible, the tife companies have to run the 
ti-k of being defrauded by a policy-holder’s lini ng 
his life in order to secure the premature pavnent 
to his heirs of the amount of his policy.

bank whose deposits average $1.236 for each $100 
of capital, which is the highest proportion in the 
entire list.

Taking the same groups’, we get the following 
averages of their ratio of current loans and dis

ions 1 . capital which are placed alongside the de
posit figure* lor comparison:

eirrulwie# ei«rh fini 
-■I re|dUl

The stipulations which life companies havv .1 iopt- 
dUrmi'n!.t<. v<l for thvtr protection against this risk are various,
ofScM|îu|l but. however strictly worded, they arc lialilv t • be

v 9 $4.37 $'it4 sl t w*lvn a <h*putc arises by the toc» general
habit of juries of giving a erdict against an insur- 

612 671 ance company which is defending itself against
him; .ihh «30 fraud.

, .. ... . . From the tabulated statistics published in theSo far as circulation goes, there will he a gradual . , %l
I . .1 , v 1 spectator In Mr. Frederick !.. Monman. it is t«><»r M- fr mi tin- tune onward to the early part of \o- ..

, , , . manifest that, as he savs. “there is an inert.t<mg\ember when the percentages of the two lesser
gfouj* xxill lie close upon too. amt the whole aver
age xxill prohabh he «f» fier cent, or over.

m vxlio interest themselves in studying the 
relative viidit ons of hanks «if various degrees of 
ma o' tv'v. . s ju lged In the proportion of their 
capital to their reserve fund, circulation, deposits 
ami loans, the above «lata an I the annexed table of 
statist cs will have special value.

Amount «if to .1l-|M»llF to 
mch Sl«m of capital.

AllmM
UHOl 1*8.

Group I. Hi t ank-*,
C*|nlal, 3 lo 14 millions. 

Group 2. 7 l'âiik*.
('apiinl, 2 lu 24 million. 

Gr« up 3, 7 l-ank * ,
< it pit h1, I to If iiiil'iens..

, propensity t,i self-murder among the population of 
1 the Vnitnl Stales." as appears from the average 

number of suicides having risen from 12.0 per inv 
ixm of population in 181*) to ib.o in 11)00, and to 
105 in me-4 We are disposed to attribute 
P1 riant i i this deplorable increase to the greater 

now taken in compiling statistics than 
customary in former wars. Ilttt a rise from 12 
per 11,0.000 to M.5 : an increase of over fio per cent., 
m 14 xears can hardly be accounted for In the 
ti e, rx of imperfect records in tlu- earlier tear 

"It i* a cpicsfioti," says Mr. Huitman, “and a 
a b e n i r the psxehologist and student of human

To t In 1

si mie

ca vr

StiUIDE QUrSTIONS AND STATISTICS.

Xmi ni ,*t the ipii stiinis xxh ell have been made tile 
snbj.ct of scient fie enquiry by life assurance must 
Pc t-a'oe1 ill. t f mi 1 dr In earlier years this Ingtt 
brins «iiliject w:s never discussed from anx stand- 

11: in- lie ■!, c .1!, or actuarial. It'was th • cus- 
m to a it.l it an I h*li 11 mr tlu- body of a suicide 

x itb l -rille bretdlx. the intent being, presumahlv, 
to sir 11 : rtor i- t 1 the minds of any who were
eon rmp'atm , this crime and 
r mm.«si m.

In an nt t m-s it wa* n n at all uncommon for 
■ ■ •• the "i *' I *' ii Tiiishvd c'tizcns to commit
svici r I <t rx reci i ds • evcral notable instances 
i f •! s in pa ' in t nn - when the sacre Iness of human 
l « ■ xx-s 11 n recognised.

s' c ety to answer, why this tendency towards -v'i- 
m-r h-r should persist under present day conditions 

1 except onal prosperity, material well-being and 
•xt 'i l- diffvsed wealth among the masses."

W e fr, r the idea underlying the above rein irks
•s n Itollx mis um I. Present day conditions of pros
per ty. material well-being, diffuse I wealth ar, no 
antidot - t , the morb d impulses which inspir. *eli- 
-nurd.r. Those vonditioits rather stimulate t!i,,«e 
-n-n bi s bx creating desire-, ambitions, and ia-t,< 

"I’ch destr -y the contentment and trust in l'i ,vi- 
e xx I xli confer the m ral health and str :14th 

.'bill ;;r. infillible safeguards against suie dal ni-

preventing its

<

'

i

-
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. resent <lay conditions accentuate the un- 
jjvmii features in the lot of the less well-to-do 
c|aSM When class distinctions were so sharply 
«Ira» - '«> divide society into castes, there was
more 
from 
type-

pressure would be tell where it would most hurt, and 
the demand for legislative action in repeal of the 
harsh and uttreasonal le law would he quick and 
loud. I'nless we make this move it will not be long 
before other Stales will pass like laws and we shall 

the business pass to newcomers, whose weak- 
liens will not he heeded while they pay losses some
how. So long as they last, so long we must wait 
To do now what will count for something is our 
right course—to wait is to lose all.”

The provocation is great, no doubt, and the pro
posed scheme of retaliation would hr effectual, but, 
would it be a wise course for the strong fire com
panies to take ? It seems to us that such a pro
cedure would be unworthy the dignity of an insiit- 
ancc company of any repute, and would excite irrita
tion which might lie injurious to their future inter
ests. The present situation is unlikely to last, it is 
a passing phase of prejudice against insurance com
panies which wdl disappear when the difficulties it 
has created are realized and when the unreasonable
ness ts understood 
panics for acting in harmony. Retaliation is not 
wise and is not a sound business principle under 
existing circumstances in Arkansas.

neral contentment, suicides were very rare 
cause but pronounced lunacy of an acute 

1 later years, there have been thousands of 
men even in easy circumstances, some men

see

case- 1
of u.., h indeed ending their lives, owing to mor- 
|,j,l ,| -- itisfaction with the extent of their fortunes. 
A » T T> jeweller in England, not long ago, shot 

and left a memorandum on winch was writ-hinisv
ten, "I cannot endure this any longer—after all 
thest . ars," he was then fifty years of age, "I am 
mill rth Li0.000, when 1 ought to have double 
a« m ; li." I11 an earlier period he would have re
tire! 11 this fortune in great contentment.

Mr. Hoffman gives a table of the suicide mortality 
in 50 Xnicrican cities which shows these totals :

Toi»! -meules 189-1 to 1903, 10 years
Yftriv average....................................
Kate per 100,000 of population........
Totsl -made* In 1904......................
Increase veer average, 1894-1903...
Rate |ht 100,000 of population..........
Iticrea-e of 1904 over 1894-1903...,

II iikcn heads the list with a ratio of 37.14 per 
in 1904, St. Louis has 35.8, Orange 35.6, 

Ne» X "rk City 24.6. Several factory towns sli 
a very low rate, less than half the average of large 
cities, which does not favour the theory that a life 
oi hard work develops suicidal impulses,

to protect itself from such frauds as are 
committed bv criminals of this and other classes is 
om ,.f the most difficult questions for life assur- 
ance ■ mipanics to solve.

21,491
2,149 if penalizing insurance corn-16.8
2,927

778
19.5
2.7

FIFTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF 
ACTUARIES.

Dr. Alfred Manes, general secretary of the or
ganizing committee for the Fifth International Con
gress of Actuaries, has issued a circular relative to 
the Congress which will assemble September 10, 
190(1. The Home-Secretary, Dr. Count, of I’osa- 
dowsky, has consented to act as honorary presi
dent. Those entitled to membership in the Con
gress and subscribers to the volume of proceedings 
may remit the subscription price, 5*4, to Israel C. 
I’ierson, correspondent of the Congress for the 
United States and Canada. 141 Itroadway, New 
York City.

The following programme has been drawn up, 
and papers are invited upon th" several topics:

I. Industrial Insurance and in Particular the In
surance of Children.

II. Methods of Calculating and Determining Ex
tra Premiums for Hazardous Risks.

III. Mortality Tables for Annuitants.
IV. (a) Methods of Insuring Abstainers ; (b) 

Methods of Insuring Persons Whose Occupations 
Connect them with the Manufacture or Sale of Al
coholic Leverages.

Y. Insurance on the Lives of Women.
VI. (Question of Taxes Imposed Upon Insurance 

Companies.
XT 1. Limits Within Which Insurance is Possible
VIII. Methods of Conducting Mortality Investi

gations.
IX. Methods of Adjusting or Graduating Toiles 

of Mortality.

100,4 « H t

' IW-

II'’W

RETALIATION DEPRECATED.

w York underwriter makes the following 
proposal in regaril to the situation in Arkansas. It 
»i!! . remembered that, according to the law of 
that State, any insurance company which partici
pât.- m an agreement with other companies to fix 
rate-
kaii-.i-. lie

A \

's forhiden under penalties to operate in Ar-
says :

"I he tire insurance companies have a grand op
portunity to show the people of Arkansas that their 
ion against the companies is dangerous as well as 

While we (the insurance companies) are 
for.' I to go without premiums, they should be 
ni.iM to go without insurance, at least on mercan- 
lih mil special hazard risks. For a long while, they 
thin- the mushroom concerns sprung up this year 
and the unexpired policies in real companies will 
gin them cover, and so they put off worrying. 
XX h i- we should do is to make a crisis now by can
cel]:! : without delay or discrimination every mer- 
cant and manufacturing risk policy. Then the

unwise.
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X. Thv Progress in Teaching of Actuarial 
Science in Schools and Colleges.

XI. The I'rogress of Insurance Legislation.
XII. Aids to Actuarial Calculation.
XIII. The Uniformity of Legal Requirements, 

Es|ivcially as Regards Reports to be made to the 
Insurance Authorities.

Members of the Congress must belong to one of 
the following classes:

(aI Delegates sent to the Congress as official re
presentatives of any government.

1 bi Members of an Actuarial Society.
lei Members of the Permanent Committee of the 

International Congresses of Actuaries.
idi Members of one of the four proceeding Inter

national Congresses of Actuaries.
(<•) Actuaries of public or private Insurance 

< Iffiees.
ifl Persons introduced by a member belonging to 

one of the above named 5 classes who himself is 
already admitted as adherent of the Congress can 
be allowed t>• take part by permission of the ( Irgan 
izing Committee.

Manuscripts may be sent to the general secretary 
of the Congress, Dr. Alfred Manes, Berlin W. 50, 
Spichcnstrasse 22, in either German, French or 
English.

The Phénix Insurance Co., Brooklyn. N.Y., his 
had its powers extended by a new liceti : or the 
transaction of fire insurance and Tornado 
in Canada. Mr. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick. T nto, w 
chief ag nt in Canada, and the head office Cana
da is at Toronto.

The Imperial Guarantee X Accident I -irance 
Co., of Canada, has received a Dominion lu n-e for 
the transaction throughout Canada of:

1. Guarantee Insurance.
Accident Insurance.

,1. Sickness Insurance.
Mr. Alfred Lawrence Davis is chief ageiv Can

ada and the head office is at Toronto.
The Norwich & London Accident Insurance As

sociation, having ceased to do business in C anada, 
has applied to the Finance Minister to have its se
curities released.

The wireless Telegraphy Act assented fi 11 joth 
July last, ordains that:

"No person shall establish any wireless telegraph 
station, or instal or work any apparatus for wireless 
telegraphy, in any place or on board any ship re- 
gistered in Canada except under and in ai ■ rdanct 
with a licence granted in that behalf by the Minis
ter with the consent of the Governor-in-Cottncil."

A penalty of from 50 to $500 is imposed on any 
one who establishes a wireless telegraph station with- 
out a license.

The Monarch Life Assurance Co., ha- issued 1 
prospectus. The capital stock is $2,000,000. divided 
into 20,000 shares of $too each. The company's 
Act of incorporation provides that 6,ooo -hares 
must be sold before any insurance is written. The 
prospectus states that 3.500 have been subscribed, 
and 26,500 are offered to the public at a premium 
of $25 per share. Mr. T. Marshall Ostroni 
aging director, with head office at Toronti

The Monarch Bank of Canada has just published 
a prospectus from which we learn that the author
ized capital is $2,000,000, in 20,000 shares of $100 
each, to be issued at a premium of $25 per share. 
The stock book is now open for subscriptions at 
Toronto.

REPORT ON THE MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE I* 
SURANCE COMPANY BY SUPERINTENDENT 

CF THE STATE OF NEW YORK. REPLY 
BY THE COMPANY.

The Hun. Francis Hendricks, superintendent of 
insurance. State of New York, has had an examina
tion made of the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company. This report has been published and 1 
copy sent to each policy-holder accompanied hv the 
company’s answer to certain allegations made in 
the report.

In regard to differences of valuation betw en the 
Examiner of the Insurance Department and the 
company's officials, which amount to only a le»

trance

NEW BANKS. INSURANCE COMPANIES. ETC.

The Sterling Bank of Canada is offering its stock 
for public subscription. The authorized capital is 
$1,000,000 in 10,000 shares of $100 each, which are 
to be issued at $125 the share. The 25 per cent, 
over par will make a reserve fund of $250,000. The 
prospectus refers to the great development now go
ng on m Canada which calls for increased bank
ing facilities. The provisional directors arc. Messrs, 
the Hon. S. C. Wood, Hon. John Dryden, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna. David Dexter, J. C. Eaton, W. Dineen, 
G. B Woods, G. T. Somers, Sidney Jones. Dr 
Aikens, all ol whom have an excellent reputation.

The Xorthern Bank, about being established at 
Winnipeg, has an authorized capital of $2,01x3,000 
in jo shares of $t«i each, one-half of which only 
will lie issued at present, and thv rest as needed 
The enterprise is supported by a number of the 
Icadftig citizens of \\ umipvg ami other places.

The promoters of the Pacific Bank and the Farm
ers' Bank have not yet issued a prospectus.

The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Insurance 
Cotnpanv has received a Dominion license to trans
act tile business of :

1. Accident Insurance (excluding Employers' 
Liability Insurance).

2 Sickness insurance.
3. Insurance against loss or damage to personal 

property other than plate or other glass.
Mr. X. G. X'. Dinnick, Toronto, is chief agent.

is min-
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being probably the cause of any unusual delay which 
has occurred in settlements. The answer indeed 
declares, that "all claims under legal reserve policies, 
the only form now issued, have been paid within to 
days of receipt of proof."

The report of the Superintendent of Insurance in
cludes a table of compromised death claims with 
the reasons for compromise, the great bulk of 
which, are mis-statements Iw the applicant, the to
tal of these being St.,4511,4-*'». the lapses were S-’o.y 
-MO. suicide. $35464, which, on the face of them, ap- 

• Tli 'insurance at one time amounting to $1,943,- pear ipiitc reasonable grounds for delay in paying 
u,,, ,,liv yields its beneficiaries $1406,656, there claims and for compromising their amount, 
having been deducted $493,655 on account of an in- The company cannot too rapidly bring it- entire 

ascertained by the company to exist system into line with the most approved methods of 
the assured, with a further deduction of the best managed legal reserve life companies.

dollars, it may be said, in general terms,
that epancies to this extent will always appear 

unions arc made by independent valuators. 
Th, port deals with items that may be dis- 

weighing the condition of a company 
u|,u;, admitted by the Examiner to have assets 

to $5447,060. Ilut other items and 
arc of a serious nature. Details arc

whin

nussi

amoui: iig
chare
given a large number of claims that were settled 
by a npromise. Of these 746 arc referred to as

(irhtHne
against

sx returned by the company for the various 
aileg, : violations of contract by the insured."

\ charge is then specifically made as follows ;
"Tin average period elapsing between the filmg , .......

, , ‘ , , ..- . ,• As we nass along the streets of this city we no-,11 in «is of death, which were upon investigation , . ,
, , .. . 1 . 1 .1 lice what an increase there has been recently in tlitultimately toiind to be valid claims is so lengthy as !

to properly subject the company to the severest criti
cism 1 ils treatment of these beneficiaries, many of

A NEW DEPARTURE PROPOSED IN CANADIAN 
BANKING.

I

number of restaurants whose doors are "open day 
and night." The Chinese, who have taken up this 

I business, of late, have all adopted this plan of ignor- I ing the night as a time of rest. Owing to licensing 
regulations the different bars in the city arc closed, 
or supposed to be, at a certain hour before mid
night, but ways of evading the law are no secret to 
the public, however they may be to the authorities.

Another phase of this movement is the running 
of street cars all through the night, respecting the 
traffic of which, after midnight, it would be iuter- 

ha vc details. Certainly this ignoring of 
time is not conducive to orderly, or 

arc in rcst.au-

wli.im must be subject to no little suffering and dis- 
tre— by this seemingly inexcusable procrastination 

tin- company's part in the payment of its just 
debt to policy-holders."

Tin company is then charged with neglecting to 
keep up appropriations to a sinking fund in regard 
tu leasehold property as recommended by the ap
praiser of the Insurance Department in 18145. the 
amount now being only $14.1148 instead of $165,000,
"tin amount which now represents it."

The reply of the Mutual Reserve Company gives 
tlie assets claimed by the company as $5,81/>,073 
and their value as found by the Examiner, as $5,- 
9714.334, and the liabilities as staled by the company
as S; 400.705 and bx the Examiner $5,408,567,

. '. „ , . . iug their constitution anwinch, it is claimed, shows excess ol gross assets *■ ... , _„ , . a healthy manhood in middle and advanced age to a
mer gross liabilities $74.407 greater than the com- 1 . .

minimum.
pam s statement . The modern all night movement is fraught with

in regard to death claims, the company s answer thv ,,ast „( «hicl. is a debasement ol
Mates that 111 1902, 1 <>03 and h>o4 it paid cash on , . . . >
dean, claims to extent of $79*7^14. The charge , ' TbeZ''retlec.>uu,7 have been suggested by a new 

tha, there has been "unusual or unnecessary delay ^ ^ Ut.vn i|H,)rp„rate(1 and is now seek- 
u, approval ol assessment claims is emphatically ,tl,„t.rilu.rs its ,,,Kk. announcing that it
dem. !. the answer says, "There is not a single fact „wm K , ,, ,)av Xlg|lt." The following
t" support it.' It is also stated that to per cent, is : ,. . statement is made : :
ailx.mveu to claimants when asked, without wait- ' , , , ,-, ....... , , I "It is a matter <d common knowledge that litre-
mg „,r proof, of death, which, ,t » said, disposes ,o(„re lloin„ business with any chartered
nf t \ gratuitous assumption of suffering incurred liank jn t-ana(|a |laVl. been seriously baii.dicapped, 
lu bénéficia ries, owing to delay in paying death jjy rt.a51,n ,|„. banking hours being too short, and 
claims." there appears to In no reason why these hours

should not be extended; why, in other words, the 
bank should not be kept open day and night, so as 
to accommodate its customers. \t the present time 
if a business man want* to get a cheque cashed af- 

trouble and inconvenience are vx-

011

t sting tu
night as a rest
healthy habits. Young men who 
rants in the wee sina hours of early day arc not 
likely to be in a proper physical condition for busi- 

the customary hour. They are undermin- 
1 reducing their chance of

ness at

'

There can be no doubt that, the re-organization 
of t! > Mutual Reserve from being on an 
mem basis to legal reserve must have required con- 
lideiable time to effect a complete adjustment of 
claim-. In all fairness this must be considered, as

assess-

ter 5 o'clock, 
perienced and the business man is seriously liandt-
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In ordti to furnish our readers with informatn. 
we propose to devote this column to replit - to cor- 
respondents. Letters should be addressed "Thi 
Chronic i.e, Enquiry Department, Montreal

Answers will only he given to such communication! 
as bear the writer's name, not for public., ion, but 
as evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Editor of Queries' Column will exercise Ins own 
discretion.

capped, lie is forcerl to go to a store or hotel 
and is put under the unpleasant necessity of be
ing compelled to ask a favour of some friend, owing 
to the early closing of the chartered banks. In 
mans cases in large industries, employees have no 
opportunities of getting their pay cheques cashed 
at a chartered bank, owing to the carlv closing of 
banks on Saturday, and in many c«ses persons re
ceiving large sums of money arc inconvenienced by 
the early closing of the banks, being unable to de
posit the same in a chartered bank, and consequent
ly such oersons run considerable risk by being com
pelled to keep such deposits at their office or place 
of business."

As to. "the inconvenience in large industries of 
employes having no opportunity of getting their 
pay cheques cashed at a bank, owing to the early 
closing of banks on Saturday," this is easily ob
viated by giving no pay cheques, but handing each 
employee his or her wages in money. This system 
saves time and avoids the mischief and injury of 
compelling employes to get their cheques cashed at 
a saloon where they are charged a fee, and tempted 
to spend money wasteful!'. The better plan is to 
pay wages on Vridav. as is done in some 
largest establishments.

There is some ground for the remark that in
convenience arises from business men desiring a 
cheque to lie cashed after bank hours. There is al
so something in the plea that inconvenience and 
risk are caused In tradesmen having to hold their 
ca»h over night in their own safe. Hankers are fully 
aware of all this, and some English banks try to 
meet it. In opening for an hour late on Saturday 
night lint why keep open all night ? Who is do
ing business, say after to p.m., or before day-break 
next morning? Some are busy in those night hours 
yylio are too anxious to have bankers’ safes open— 
so anxious indeed as to volunteer help in getting 
their cash contents in motion. Hut to a hank's cus
tomer who desires to do business between dark and 
day light should be quoted. "To bed, to bed." and 
given a courteous word of advice about the folly ol 
burning the candle of life at both ends, in the day 
and in the night.

Keeping a bank open day and night will be found 
a very expensive, wasteful and highly risky a prac
tice. More than a double staff, a triple staff will 
In' un ded. for no Tellers, etc., can be expected to 
be on duty u hours daily and alternately through 
the night. Extra protection will also be necessary, 
for to have a quantity of cash on a Teller's table 
or desk in the lonely dead hours of night would fie 
an invitation to marauders.

The new movement lor keeping a bank open day 
and night is exceedingly injudicious.

I

1

1
I
(
;
I

Hi,,._1). T. T.. Hamilton.—The stock ta> in this
is on sales only, purchasers have tm tax to 

If they did it would, of course, as y 1 say,

I
province 
pay.
be equivalent to a double tax on each transaction 
Yes. The tax came into force on the fir-t n-tant

(

t
(
I

O. H. R.. Sydney.—It is true that the r>4/°
prospects for a dividend on the stock is remote, hut 
having held it so long, we would not like to advise 

The company is developing 
The in-

1
t

selling at present.
strength and commencing to make money 
dirations are that these conditions will he rnlvctcd 
in the form of the stock. There seems 

anticipate somewhat higher figures.

of the

even rvas-
Ion to b
ti

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY. (CANADIAN
t

further issue of Common stock by SRumours of a 
the C.P.R. are. no doubt, induced by the new- of the 
heavy expenditures to he made for improvements 
and extensions of the road. The double tr.uking 
of the road between Winnipeg and Fort William il 

assured and a contract has been awarded to

ti
r
11

now
American contractors for grading and rock cutting, 
m the extent of $3.000.000. It is estimated that 

.about $10.000.000 will lie required to complete the 
work, the balance of which, such as filling, tie and 
track laving, etc., will be done bv the C.P.R. itself. 
This work will facilitate the rapid movement of 
wheat in the fall and will also better equip the mad 
for the Pacific and Eastern carrying trade. The 
main line will lie metalled with 80 lb. rads, within

F
n
•1
tl
A
C
tl
V
1*

the next six months, from the Atlantic to the *

laPacific.
Reports that an independent company will he 

formed to take over and manage tile land holdings 
id the C.P.R.. are becoming more frequent and 

to merit consideration. The stock in any

at
cc
oc

seem
such company, of course, would lie offered to 
C.P.R. shareholders.

st

The present level of C. P. R. in the stock irket 
is explained in many ways aside from earnings as 
a railway and dividend returns.

cl
ai
S'
It

Oitaw 1 Ci.rvxivu Hoisk—Total for week ending July 
27. tSOT, «'tearing», $2.235.488; corresponding week last 
Sear. SUS«0,931.

Monthkai. Ci.kam.mi Hovnk.—Total for week -ndlng 
August 3. 1805—Clearings, $27.837.802; correspondit *e*t 
1904. $19.394.462; 1903. $19.449.841. al
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PHOMIiraiT TOPICS. plus uf tlie society, after deducting a sufficient 
amount to cover all outstanding risks and other 
obligations in accordance with the charter.”

It is highly deplorable that this action has been 
taken as it will involve heavy ex|>enditurcs and a 
prolongation of the sus|>ense and anxiety. which 
were giving signs of passing away under the re-or
ganization effected. Happily there has not lieen a 
whisper against the absolute stability of the Equit
able which stands in impregnable strength.

The I .citable Life Assurance Society.—The 
ncral of the State of New York has coin-attorney

mrnccil n action against the Equitable Life As
socie! v and a number of directors andsurane
. oils who have been associated with itsother

man.i|s vnt. Amongst the defendants are some of 
l|tf », , iiiest, most reputable and most honourable 

of New York. The schedule of chargescitizens
and demands is quite voluminous, a large portion 
king dr if I from the statements in the Frick Re- 
l>ort and other sections being based on the Hen
drick’s Re|x>rt.

In view of the investigation to be concluded under 
the authority and instructions of the Legislature 
of the State of New York, which may result in new 
light being thrown on certain transactions which 
constitute the gravamen of the Attorney Generales 
indictment, it seems somewhat unreasonable for him 
to haie taken action against the society and its 
leading officials [lending the result of this cxamina-

Those Needless and Injustifiable Session >l 
Indemnity Increases. A city contemporary re
marks :

"The weekly pa|x rs continue to come to hand with 
denunciations of the indemnity increase to membris 
of Parliament. The outlook is that sonic who did 
not earn the money by their work at Ottawa will get 
a chance to do so in explaining at home why they 
took it."

An inquisition is going on all over the country 
to ascertain from members of Parliament, why the 
Sessional Indemnity was increased from $1,500 to 
$2,500, and why every memlier Conservative and 
Liberal accepted the increase ?

It is too obvious to neeil argument that no rational 
ground existed for paying members $2,500 for their 
services at Ottawa.

tien.

A very Anomalous situation Created.—No 
precedent could lie found for a public company 
king .iIkuiI to lx- investigated by a committee of 
the Legislature of the same State whose Attorney 
General is prosecuting that company I If the ac
tion against the Equitable and its officials by the 
State of New York is justified then the investiga
tion into its affairs by the State of New York is 
either superfluous, or is a fishing expedition which 
is highly reprehensible.

No Plea Offered in Defence or Support of 
Increase Indemnity. The more the matter is ex
amined the more unreasonable the new indemnity 
apjiears. Not a word was said in Parliament in jus
tification of this extravagant and unjustifiable 
waste of public money for it was universally felt 
that this was a case in which, "the less said the 
better.”

The silence of members on this additional ex-

The Nature of the Charges against the 
EQUITABLE.—It is alleged that a certain obligation 
entered into by the president and another director 
“was incurred for improper and illegal purposes to 
the detriment and disadvantage of the society 
Another charge is that the De|x-w Improvement 
Company, a subsidiary enterprise connected with 
the Equitable, caused great waste and loss to the 
society It is charged that illegal and excessive 
pensions were paid and excessive, improper and 
warranted sums to lawyers. One charge is that 
large "salaries and fees were paid to themselves for 
attending to their duties as officers and memliers of 
committees of the society and of other societies and 
corporations.”

When all these charges are read together they 
sound very formidable.

• • « *
What the Prosecution Aims at.—The con

cluding part of the schedule of complaints, demands 
and charges drawn up by the Attorney General of 
New York, reveals what is the drift of the movement. 
It reads :

“The present |>olicy-hol tiers of the Equitable So
oty ar, entitled to the whole of the present net sur-

penditure was in great contrast to the readiness and 
[MTsistency of speech shown in criticisms of a 

There are some memlxirs whojiartisan nature 
dribble out remarks like a tap lets water flow when 
the washer is defective, but even these members kept 
their tongues still when the enlarged indemnity was 
proposed.

We fear the Parliament of Canada has declined 
in public estimation by the members paying them
selves so very generously for their services at Ot

1111

tawa.

The Premier is Underpaid.—The salary of the 
Premier of Canada we consider to be less than the 
inqvortant position, with its res|xmsihilities and 
social claims, justly demands I he office ought to 
have an allowance commensurate with its dignity, 
which should be at least $25,000 per annum.

There is no parallel between the office of Premier 
and that of a private memlier of Parliament.
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Tiik hitvation 11 k kiiik piiotkitton.—A public 
meeting of the Montreal Hoard of Trade members 
will be held next month to consider the fire pro
tection of this city. The whole question will prob
ably be threshed out, and the situation presented 
from the standpoint of the underwriters, the civic 
authorities and the citizens at large as represented 
hj tlie Hoard of Trade. The Council of the Hoard 
of Trade, by a special committee, of which Mr. K. 
II. Mathew son is chairman, has moved in this mat
ter in an effort t<> have improvements made in the 
lire protective service.

The underwriters contend that the expenditures 
made by the Fire Department of the city in en
larging the brigade and its equipment, up to the 
present time, have only been such as were rendered 
necessary by the natural growth of the city and 
the increased number of lofty buddings. While 
these outlays are satisfactory they do not supply 
what is needed to raise the fire protective service to 
a state of adequate efficiency.

* ♦ * *
What uhkkc'Th humain imikmkiokii.—Amongst 

the improvements needed are : (1) the lighting of 
the pumping station by electricity instead of coal 
oil lamp ; (4) some measures to enforce the ob
servance of the city by-law regarding electric in
stallations; (3) the placing of electric wires in un
derground conduits ; (4) better regulations regard
ing the storage of explosives and inflammables. In 
addition to the foregoing the underwriters urge the 
need of a high pressure water supply system. The 
underwriters complain that even when their stigges 
turns have been a|»proveil by the City Council, or 
the Fire Committee, no action has been taken to 
uiirv out the improvements suggested so that the 
situation, as regards the fire protection of the city, 
1. un ins without any material change year after 
year.

U gal authorities as to its legality and 111 until,., 
t onalitv, as was shown m our last issue.

The tax places Montreal at a disadvanta e com
pared with Toronto and other centres. I e veil, 
dor of securities all over Canada will hav. . con- 
r.ider this tax and buyers, wherever they revile, will 
nave to pay it in some shape.

• • • •
Tiik Commkiu'iai. Tiiavki.i.kr* tax.—The license 

fee of $41x1 on commercial travellers from outside 
who solicit business in this province has been con
demned more generally and severely than any im
post we remember. It will yield little or no revenue, 
but has aroused indignant criticisms of Canadians, 
which, though often unjust, are likely to injure this 
country.

1
1

I
I
I
I

(

1
t
1

• • • •
c\V II HAT IN WlNNll'KO.—Owing to huge "pera- 

in the wheat market, which created an ab- t
lions
normal demand to cover engagements in Winnipeg 
and other centres connected therewith, the price

forced up

1
(
(

of wheat in that city has been 
to $1.35 per bushel. Buyers at this figure must 
have been in a very tight place, tight enough to 

stream of money out of their pockets

!
1

squeeze a
People in the Northwest would do well to leave 
wheat speculations alone, it is a peculiarly risk»

D
t]

business.

Tiik Sovkkkhin Bank, considerately and wisely, 
lias given a bonus to the staff, who thereby share 
m the prosperity which this institution is enjoying.

11* » • »
a

t
liMr. H. A. A. Bkai i.t has been chosen to re

present the Chamber of Commerce on the Harbour 
Hoard, to succeed .sir. f.coffrinn. Mr. Brault will 
do good «service as a harbour commissioner.

f
n
0

Tiik Hank ok Hhitihh North America lias de
clared an interim dividend of thirty shillings per 
share 1 $7.30) free of income tax. for half-year ended 
30th June last, being at the rate of (1 per cent, per 

and has carried $45.0m to next year.

• • » *

\ ki-kciai. soi iii'k ok iiaxukr is tlie state of the 
I limping station as we have repeatedly pointed out. 
That building is m a dangerous condition, yet, were 
it to he burnt, the water supply of the city, for all 
purpo-i s, would be interrupted. Not another day 
■ light to pass without the pumping station being 
made fireproof. Win is tins obviously necessary 
work, which calls for only a very moderate outlay, 
not executed?

t
f
fannum,

• * h
Till: (. AKI'KNTKIIK ox HTHIKK pill thcllisclu - 111 1

1st inst., by entering »
Cl

regrettable position on 
building being erected in this city and attempting to

l

interfere with non-union carpenters.
It is a penal offence to enter premises without 

authority for the purpose of cocre ng and interfer 
ing with the liberty of any occupant.

t,
e
tl• • •

Tim KIIIKI-KOOK 111 II.1.1X0 
sVRTKM slum I also be erected without delay, a site 
lot v hich has been secured.

• • • •
That Oiiiiki stamp tax.—tin the 1st inst., the 

tax on transfers of securities came into force. The 
tax of .* cents per Siixi is paid by a stamp affixed to 
the sales note. The brokers are paying the tax al
though grave doubts are entertained by eminent

I oil Till: Klim AI.AIIM • * » •
The Addition made to the cost of each Session 

of Parliament by recent increases is very large For 
the members of the I louse of Commons tu have 
voted themselves an addition of $ 1,000 to their Ses
sional Indemnity of $1,500, which was a 
allowance, showed a lack of due regard to th- pnn- 
ciple of economy which they arc Ixiund to "serve 
in dealing with the public revenue.

ti

P

nliberal
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s I.ORNE MACDOUGALL, C.M.G., 27 years ! plish as much work as possible before winter arrests

Mr. !■ t
auditor ,'lierai of Canada, in retiring .from office ' activity, to say nothing of the lack of justification 
cames a h him the universal respect and gratitude when existing wages a re satisfactory to the 
of the P pli' of Canada. He has set a noble ex- 1 joritv. 

ill officials, public and private. May lie j

Ilia -

ample
lue lung to enjoy the case he has earned, and the l minx and tiii peace coxfkiii m 1 When

of having richly earned the China applied to lit- represented on the Peace

■

proud ‘ ■
honour dm to a “good and faithful servant" of the Conference to be opened this week at Ports

mouth. the Japanese government refused to recog
nize China’s request. The plenipotentiaries, Itoxv-

. .11< ui-,ness

Crown
Mr I : iser who succeeds to the office of Auditor 

General lias a good record, ability, and character 
We tru lie will have firmness enough to uphold 
the dignity of this most important office by being 
independent of any influence except that of duty.

ever, will have to consider the claim of China for
compensation from one or both belligerents. The 
claim is liasvd on the pica that Manchuria is a 
t hinese province which has liven devastated by the 
operations of the war. Whether Russia, or Japan 
will admit this is more than doubtful. Manchuria 
has never been formallv ceded to Russia, though 
it has been treated by that power since the Boxer 
trouble as a Russian possession granted by China 
in return for services rendered to China in sup
pressing the rebellion. While in possession under 
a tacit agreement with China, Russia has spent 
enormous sums of money in Manchuria in building 
railways, roads, bridges, towns, wharves, factories 
and barracks. Her out lax has also been heavy in 
maintaining the government of that province. The 
claim then of China for compensation to recoup 
the losses caused by the war would lie offset by 
Russia's claim to he repaid for enormous outlays on 
public works and in developing the resources of 
Manchuria. The situation thus created is one of 
very great interest. China is reported to lie de
manding $100,000,000, and the evacuation of Man
churia, hut what Russia will sav to one part of the 
claim and xxhat Japan will sav to the restoration of 
Manchuria to China, even if Russia consents, arc 
both questions that will he very perplexing to the 
plenipotentiaries.

Railway Extensions. Work is expected to be 
comnicni ed in .1 few weeks on the railway promised 
to lie built between St. Agathe and St. Adolphe de 
Howard It is stated that the Central Railway 
Company, formerly the Ottawa Valley Railway 
Company, will construct this line which will be about 
8 miles in length. The road will run through a 
heavily timbered region which will supply a large 
freight traffic.

The I emiscaminque Railway Commission held a 
meeting in this city on 2nd inst. A statement was 
made that the line would lie shortly heated up to 
its proposed junction with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
a distance of 275 miles. Timber of the best quality 
mil Is- got out and add to the earnings of the road.

The commission is now operating about 113 miles, 
the traffic on which has been very satisfactory. A 
large tourist traffic has lieen developed.

Evidence is accumulating that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will ojien up a profitable region east of Win
nipeg and west of that city, there is every prospect 
of a paying traffic.

• • *
M xns in in x to 10 i'I.edheii to Japan.—Some of 

the best informed l.ondon journals regard it as 
probable that Russia will offer Manchuria to Japan 
as a part ot. or as a guarantee of the xxar indemni
ty. China would he told that, on payment of the 
claim of Russia for xxhat has been spent on rail
roads, etc., the province of Manchuria will he re
stored to her. As that province is still owned by 
China, this would be a very cool proposition 
Japan would probably say. "Thank von for nothing, 
we hold Manchuria and its release will he granted 
only when otir demands are met." The situation, 
therefore, is cxcvcdinglx complicated. One thing 
"illy is certain, China will not get the indemnity she 
is claming, for Russia has a larger counter claim 
and Japan repudiates all responsibility * for tin- 
ravages in Manchuria.

Thk Governor-General Appointed Command- 
ut-ix-t hief of Canada.—The appointment of His 
Excellency as commander-in-chief of His Majesty’s 
toms in Canada, is regarded in official circles as 
having no special significance ! icing indeed in ac
cordance with the Militia Act as amended in August, 
igcq, which reads :

"The commander-in-chief of the militia is declared 
to continue and lx- vested in the King and shall lie 
exercised and administered by His Majesty or by 
the Governor-General as his representative.”

The Governor-General will lie present at the cere- 
attendant cqion the declaration of the new 

Premises Ix-ing constitutionally established.
iiKinii

Sri; KKIC AllVKRKl: TO I.AHOl'Il INTEREST*.—It Is 
not in the interests of labour that any action should 
lx tat. 11 which will have the effect of retarding 
liuikliu. operations in Montreal, especially at this 
Won when every effort is being made to accom-

¥

Canada’s winter i-okt,—Sir Thomas Sliaugh- 
nessy has been visiting St. John, N.B., where he 
spoke very hopefully of the future of that port, lie
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Mr. John 0. Buktiiwk'H. secretary of the 1 -ftontan 
Insurance Company, haa returned to Monti- after « 
month's absence, during which time he v: ted the 

In Newfoundland Prlarc

consider» the development of the Northwest to have 
„nlv just begun, and to have untold possibilities for 

Halifax and St. John need not 
anv rivalry, as there will be abundance

Canada's sea port' agencies of the company 
Edward Island, and the Lower Provinces.worry over

of trade for both, but he inclines to the opinion that 
St. John has the most natural advantages.

“If." said Sir Thomas, “the wealth of the West 
does not flow through Halifax and St. John, it wdl 

through Cortland, Boston and other

The Hun Oku. A. Cox, Toronto, was in .|,unreal 
yesterday.

Mu. J. J. Kenny, vice-president of the West, 1 n and 
British America Assurance Companies, was In Montreal 
during the past few days. Mr. Kenny has recently re
turned from ('.real Britain, and states that the llrltteh 
and Foreign Branch of the Western, which has now been 
established fe>r over live years, under the management 
Mr. Meikle, Is In a very satisfactory condition 
the [east two years, the business of Marine has been 
added to this branch. We are very glad to learn that the 
business generally of I Kith the Western and llrltleti 
America for the current year shows a satisfactory in
crease with a low loss ratio. These two old Canadian 
Fire Offices are noted for their liberal and prompt deal
ings with their policy-holders, and Mr. J. J. Kenny tuny 
he said to he the veteran Fire Underwriter of the Do
minion. He certainly takes rank amongst the must able 
and popular of fire underwriters. We were delighted to 
observe and learn that his trip to Great Britain was 
lienefh-ial and enjoyable

Mit W. S. Kinnkar, of Dublin, Are surveyor of the 
Irish branch of the Royal Exchange Assurance. Is vlsltlu; 
this continent to Investigate systems of Are protection 
especially automatic sprinklers. Are shutters, wire glass, 
building construction.

Mit. Lawrence W. Hicks, assistant branch manager ol 
the London & Lancashire Life Assurance Co., Winnipeg 
paid us a call this week. He speaks In sanguine term» ol 
the harvest prospects, and of the company's business 
lielng prosperous, but reports, as our other northwest 
correspondents have done, that here has been, and is such 
a general dewire to obtain land, that there la a verv larg- 
amount of money locked up In this class of Investments 
which makes money scarce. The proceeds of I he harves- 
if the crops amount to what Is expected, and prices keep 
tip, will bring relief In tills respect.

('mil its wav
American ports. The Canadian l’avilie will do its 
ill nn ist In secure I he traffic and bring it to St. John, 
su that lu- I,mk' forward with confidence tu the prn- I luring
gress uf that city.

* * * »
I.nun Mi nth's sarcasm.—In a recent speech de

livered in London, Lord Minto expressed surprise 
at finding statements made by English writers re
specting Canadians which were utterly contrary to 
his experience. But he said, there were persons 
who came to this country and after wandering 
about a few da vs went home and wrote books in 
which thev assumed to know more about Canada 
and Canadians than those who had lived in the 
country for years and had made its affairs their 
constant stuilv. This sarcasm is well deserved.

An At.i.F.r,F.n Menace to the Empire —Mr J. 
Castel I Hopkins, in the Canadian Graphic, points 
out the danger arising from the cable news to and 
about Canada Vicing presented from an unquestion
ed United States point of view. "Our news came 
to us from the pens of American press corres|Hind- 
rnts in London, written for the American Associa
ted Press at New York, used by 3,000 United States 
newspapers and, incidentally, by the Canadian 
journals which thus got a chea|>er service than they 
could themselves obtain. It gave, too often, an 
ignorant, prejudiced, or hostile view of British mat
ters and always and everywhere the view of a 
foreign people unacquainted with the workings of 
British |Hilitirs, the trend of British institutions anil 
the jveruliar characteristics of British social life It 
catered to anti-British feelings and eliminated to 
a great extent whatever stood to the credit of Great 
Britain in domestic or external policy, in home or 
Inqierial development."

Evidence is adduced in support of this statement 
which has liccn carefully compiled. Certainly du
rable news sent here from England is often open 
to severe criticism, trifling events being described 
and most important ones wholly overlooked 
Amongst the latest of the latter class Is-ing tile <•»- 
tfHtr between England and France, which momen
tous event has been very barely referred to in cable 
news from England

Hôtes and Items,
AT HOME A.NL) ABROAD.

New 1‘iiank ok the Qahomcxk Da.numl—The th-mand 
for gasolene for automobile* ha* largely Increased tb« 
consumption and the number of place* where it I* stored. 
The Standard report* that “country grocery store* ere 
carrying a material supply of gasolene for motorists, 
respiting which Insurance companies need to take note.

Stam>am> Time.—The Kentucky decision in favor ol 
standard time which means railroad time being taken 
as the teat for the 12 o'clock noon hour stated in III* 
Insurance policies, clears away a lot of vexatious «pie* 
Hon*. This la the common sense of the mat 1er S- versl 
states have pronounced In favor of adopting standard 
Urne for contrails involving an hour, and now the 
Supreme Court of Kentucky, wnere it was raised in » va*- 
of loss, confirms this mm monteuse view 
point here which we commend to the attention of flr- 
underwriters. We mean an agreement among them 
selves. They are too apt to*follow out what the> «on- 
celve to he their interests in each particular ease. If th- 
adoption of standard time seems to exempt their |milch* 
front loss (as In Kentiu kyt then they Insist upon 
standard time, while If it Is an ailvantage to Insist upon 
some other time, then they follow their Interests 
attorney for a well-known Inter-Insurers’ combination

l

There is i

PERSONALS

Ma T R Kam, superintendent of the Mutual Life As
surance ComiMiny of Canada, was in Montreal yeeterda> 
He informs us that the business of this company Is in a 
very prosperous «ondltion throughout the l>omlnlon

TV
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111! «tin up this question among his subscribers, but In 
(he llgl 
nettled

danger from spontaneous combustion 
match-heads.

or flying sparks orf the last decision It should be considered 
us hope—forever.—"Insurance Times." The most Important matter which should 

tlon while inspecting the attic 
chimneys. Many Arcs

receive atten- 
Is the condition of the 

occur from the escape of sparks 
through cracks formed In a chimney by Its settling; by 
mortar crumbling; or by sparks falling through cracks 
between the chimney and roof. The ventilation 
attic Is Important, for In It are stored many things liable 
to spontaneous combustion, and It Is heated by the sun 
upon the roof and by the flues which 

Attics should be whitewashed, 
house-cleaning convulsion, to remove cobwebs and cover 
with lime the rough surfaces of dry timber, 
which are liable to be Ignited by sparks.—Hv l). Davis, 
"State Fire Marshal, Ohio."

A C\ ne Dkkinitiox.—The difficulty of expressing In 
English st the Idea intended to be conveyed, Is well 
illustra1 says the “Insurance Journal," In a case that 
has hit onslderable publicity in the west recently. A 
firm at I’aul, sued the Maryland Casualty for a loss
fine to prlnkler leakage caused by damage to the
sprlnkl' r system by the great windstorm of August, null. 
The V" exempted the Insurance company from liability 
1er danger due to a "cyclone." In all probability th» 
compel > meant to protect Itself from liability from
having 1 tank blown off or another building blown Into 
the Instued premises, breaking the sprinkler equipment. 
Ordinarily mankind Is not so precise that the word 
"cyclone" would not cover these cases, but an
definition laid down by the Court put this particular wind
storm oulslde the classification of cyclones as It was 
a "twister." Accordingly, the Maryland Casualty- 
pay #2i; 225 unless a higher Court grants It relief. Now. 
strictly speaking, a cyclone "means

of the

pass through it. 
as a spasm In the annual

both of

exa, t

Correspondence*not
mint

We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 
by correspondents.

a rotatory storm, a
wind moving In a circle, but ordinarily this word 
commonly Is applied to a violent wind storm, hence we 
regard I lie above decision against the Maryland Casualty 
Co., as moat unjust. We doubt If It would be confirmed 
by a higher Court

very

LONDON LETTER.

20th July, 1905.
Sixiii 1 ah ArrinKNTs—Miss Hughln. of Janesville, WIs. 

was so lightly hugged by her lover that two of her ribs 
became Interlocked. After suffering 
young woman confessed that strenuous love-making 
the cause of her distress.

Emmanuel Beveler, of Sterling, 111., cut his throat on 
his high collar. He was riding on a bicycle, and In try
ing lo avoid a passing horse was thrown, In his fall his 
collar cut his throat.

Margaret Klrcbbaiim died of eating hot polatoes. She was 
in a hurry to go out and gulped down several hot 
loes. She died In great agony. The autopsy showed tha! 
her throat and the lining of her stomach had been so 
badly burned that the swelling had caused her to choke 
lo dealh.

Jasper Corners, while waiting for a car at midnight In 
St. Louis, sat down on a barrel of tar and fell asleep. 
When he awoke he found the tar had softened, and he 
had slowly sunk down Into the sticky stuff until his feet, 
urns and head only were outside. He was chopped out 
with an axe.

Finance.

Japanese loans of all dates, new and old, are amongst 
the most popular Investments here at the present time. 
Several descriptions of the securities are quoted here, and 
prices have steadily risen for the last twelve months.

The last 4% per cent, loan of $50.000.000 was subscribed 
ten times over within four and a-half hours of the time 
of the opening of the lists, and Is. of course, quoted on 
the market at a premium. How dead a set the small 
Investors made for the loan, may be gathered from the 
fact that there were over 26,000 applications for level $600 
of this attractive stock, 
the London Stock Exchange Is the revived activity In 
Foreign Hallways. A perfect boomlet has been going on 
for the last couple of weeks In the twenty-five or thirty 
active stocks listed In this department. During the last 
clear week Buenos Ayres I*aclflc has risen from 122 to 
128, Buenos Ayres, Rosario Deferred, from 93 to 100, 
Antofagasta and Bolvla from 190 to 201, and United 
Havana Preferred from 156 to 168. In all directions 
Argentine prosperity Is recognized as being great and 
abounding, and Brazilian, Cuban and Mexican railway 
traffics Increase steadily.

severe pain the

pot.i-

Another prominent feature of

William P. Steele, of Prlncetown, Md., died a few months 
ago while setting up a monument over his wife's 
The stone fell crushing his head and cheat 

A Jersey mosquito caused the death of a barber named 
Roeho I torso, at Harrison, N.J. The barber was shaving 
and a mosquito lit on his

grave.

Insurance.

A great many attempts are still being made here to 
frighten British isillcy-holders In American offices Into 
surrendering their policies at a loss. One very attractive 
advertisement asks, "Why Insure In an American life 
office?" It goes on to offer for age. thirty-five, and for 
an annual premium of $222. an endowment of $5.000 at 
death, and the following guaranteed option after twenty- 
five years from the date of Issue, cash to the extent of 
$7,500; an annuity of $680 for life; rash $3,760, and an 
annuity of $340; cash $5,000, and an annuity of $226; or a 
fully paid life policy, If still In good health, to the value 
of $11.786. This offer applies to male lines only.

Such offers as these are not usually published In the 
name of the

nose The razor was directly 
under the barber's chin, and In making a slap to drive 
away the mosquito he cut a deep gash In his throat. A 
Phyel. Ian arrived too late to save him.—"St. Ixmls Globe 
Dentoc rat"

Hot Risks.—In the bedrooms a trained inspector 
would see If the gas brackets were so placed that a Jet 
might • ome in contact with the dresser or with lace cur
tsies Swinging Jets should 
and n.. bracket should be within a foot of a window. The 
Plu** in unused stove pipe holes are often misfit as 
*hown tiy the wall around them being smoked and 
time* the paper hanger covers such holes with the plug 
oat. The choking of flues from disintegrated mortar Is 
I con mon danger

be protected by globes

some company or society guaranteeing them. 
Instead, they are made by big advertising brokers, and 
the tracks thus covered up. There Is an association of 
meanness about this that does not Invite kindly handling. 

Insurance business generally, now that the summer Is
where natural gas is used. Floor 

■weepings left under furniture or In closets constitute s
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. 
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Farm.........
Berlin.........
Amsterdam 
Vienna.... 
Brussel# ...

C. P. H. made a new high level thU week, and touchrt 
166. The stock closed with 164$$ bid, a net gain of U 
points for the week on sales of 1,191 shares.

esse
The Grand Trunk Hallway’s earnings for the lut tie 

days of July show an Increase of 936,36*. The Hurt 
quotations as compared with a week ago are as fullowi -

e e e e
Ted*'A week age

111?!iiFirst 1’refrienoe..,
Second Preference 
Third Preference.,

Montreal Street closed with 115 bid, a gain of 314 P***u I 
over last week, and 1.141 shares were traded In. 1 ; 
earnings for the week ending 39th ult show an lnan* 
of $4,911.47 as follows:—

101101r W t61

Some of the far-sighted brokers are commencing to 
prepare for somewhat tighter money this fall, hut al
though some stringency may be caused by the crop mer
men t. rates In Montreal should not advance The bull 
here have been receiving, and are still receiving. p. r. 
since lut spring, while money hu been loaning duriaj 
the same period In New York, at from 1 p. c. to AVh P-e. 
Call money In New York to-day Is loaning at 2 p. c„ wtm- 
the London rate Is 1 Vb P. c.

The quotations for money at Continental points ara ai 
follows: —

Exaih-lk.

*20.000111. Value of Improvements (cost!
(21. At end of tenth year this stands as an In

vestment In A.’s books, of say.....................
(3). Insurance at that date, 80 p. c. or....................
(4L Fire occurs In the eleventh year, doing 

damage to extent of $10,000. The actual 
c ash value of the whole property being the 
cost, less depreciation. Is, say $16.000; the 
actual Insurable Interest of the assured Is 
doubtful, and 's subject to answer to Ques
tion 1, but we will assume for purpose of 
Illustration that It Is one-half the actual
cost, less depreciation, or.................................

(6)..The Co-Insurance Clause calls for SO per cent, of 
I he ueftnil cue* ruler ; assuming this to he *16,000. the 
Insurance should he *12,800 the assured has Insurance of 
*8,000 only, therefore he Is a co-insurer for $4.800, and 
his loss Is settled on this basis: *12,800. *8.000, *10.000,

10,000
8,000

8.000

$6,260.
IGL Therefore, although A Is insured to the full value 

of his Interest In the Improvements, he Is not Insured to 
80 per cent, of the actual cash value, and gets *6,260 on 
an Insurance of *8,000, and on a loss In excess of the 
amount Insured.

This Is not a suppositious case entirely, It represents a 
condition of a number of Insurers In this city, prior to 
the happening of a loss which has yet to materialise. 
When a loss does happen. Is the eoncluelon of Items flv1 
and six likely to lie reached ’

Will the thinking Fire Insurance men, particularly the 
ca|«blc and efficient Loss Adjustors, take the trouble to 
bsik Into this problem and send an answer to your paper 
for the satisfaction of an enquirer who subscribes him
self

CO-tNRVRANCK CRAZY.
Touomto, July 29. 1906.
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday. p.m.. Augt. 2, IMG,
well upon us. Is not brisk Everywhere and In all de- 

the need for continual flogging is discovered.Iiartments,
Pire business does not develop much, and life Insurance 

Midsummer burglary policies for people The rumours of heavy damage to the ei'.ps |„ 0,, 
United States, prevalent at the commenceni. of tk* 
week, are now understood to have been largel, -xann 
ated. as the latest news conflrms the estimai.- ,.( a sm,

imulairt

flags rather.
who are going away for a few weeks from their custom
ary domicile, are alsiut the easiest things to sell, and 
next to them come accident contracts.

On the whole, however, the position of the Insurance 
discouraging, and It 1* 

that the amalgamations of recent years are making 
and Increased efficiency. At the same

Under this encouragement. furtherharvest
by additional dividend Increases on railway sunk*, lie 
marset grew stronger and ptlees advanced Ti vuiaao 
of business Is still small, and will likely continue so until 

definite knowledge of the crop yield Is ulitainable

business In this country Is not 
clear
far more economy 
time, however, some of the up-to-date offers In life sick
ness and accident directions are almost verging upon the 
over-liberal, and a ball will have to be called.

more
The outlook is generally favourable, as a hem harvei 
will mean continued heavy railway earnings aid general
prosperity. It cannot be denied that some few of the 
stocks In the United States are selling at prices which 
discount the future, but In our own market there ere 1 
number of good stocks selling at prices that make thru 
attractive purchases.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS

To the Editor of The Chwviutjc:—
* - a a a

Montreal Power, Dominion Iron Bonds, Detroit Rn'i- 
way and Mackey Preferred are a few, among others, that 
might lie recommended as good speculative Investment*.

a a a a
The tax on stock transactions came Into tone on Turc, 

day. and has already earned annoyance and delay. At 
Its requirements become better appreciated by usage, 
of this Initial delay will be overcome, but, as long as It It 
in force, It will be a drag on business, and the cause ot 
extra clerical labour In all brokerage offices. A dire 
tax on brokers would have been more aatisfactory and hr 
less troublesome than this Indirect taxation

Si *, A. leases from H a building for twenty-one 
years, and puts Improvements on and In the building so 
leased, to I he value of, say *20,000, the major portion of 
which Is Incapable of removal at the end of the leased 
period : consequently, A. writes off such a proportion of 
the value each year, that at the end of the leased period 
lhe Investment disappears, although a certain portion re
mains Ills property on the termination of the lease.

Question 1. What is A.'s Insurable Interest In the lm- 
provements?

(juratwn 2.- How should that Interest 
Insured?

V$K*li«#N 3.—What would be the effect of the 80 per rent. 
Co-Insurance Clause on the position at any period of th t 
lease?
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Increase.
$ 606.60 

204.31
i.iriw

19.3.70 
004 OH 

1,562 97 
565.69

vanned to 86, and closed with 85 bid, a fractional gain of 
yt point for the week, and *64,000 were dealt In.

$7,968.09
7,704.65
7.835.37
7.563.38 
7,533.45 
8.048.25 
8,561.74

Said» ................
■Moedi-f.............
Tend ................
Wedr. day........
Thor- sy............
Frida ..............
Sature ................

• a • •

Dominion Coal Common continues heavy, anil closed 
with 77 bid, a decline of 1% points for the week, and 155 
shares were Involved In the week's business.
Preferred 160 shares changed hands, the last sales living 
at 116%. There was one transaction In the Bonds. |3.000 
being trailed In at 1112.

In the

Torout" Hallway contlaues Inactive, and cloeed with 
104 bid. 111, hanged from a week ago, and 220 shar e 
(hanged ends. The earnings for the week ending 29th 
ult. shnv, an increase of $4,031 as follows: —

a a a

Nova Scotia Steel Common shows a gain of 11M points 
on quotation for the week, dosing with 56% hid, and 395 
shares were traded in. There were no sales in the Bonds, 
but In the Preferred Stock 10 shares quid at 114 

There were no sales In l^ike of the Wood* Common thin 
week

Increase..
$ 826.00 

M3.00 
615.00 
7h8.00 
863.00 
610.00 
662.0U

15,088.00
7,259.00
7,388.00
7,876.00
7,218.00
7,320.00
8,973.00

Sen fav..,
üoodfty., 
Tuff'!»y. 
Wed > 
Thurmlay.., 

. fndiiy ..... 
tiatunlar... 
•Decrease. Call money in Montreal.

Call money in New York 
Call money in London..

tingUnd rate...

Demand Sterling.....................................
60 days’ Sight Sterling.... ...............

H
2
II

Twin City was In limited demand, only 232 shares being 
traded in, but the price advanced, the closing bid belu« 
113^ X. I) , equivalent to an advance of 2f$ pointa over 
last week's close. The earnings for the third week of 
July show an Increase of $9,063.66.

Bank of 
Consols. *1

: ?!
e a • e

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3 1903.

MOI IUID.

Wo, of
Skam..

No. of Krlee fries

60 Textl'c rr,i..,
7 St. John Ky.

50 M.ckay Pfd 
•00 Iron Com..,
!o It, A O,,.,. .,,,,,

50 Textile B'da-'C"

3 Toronto Ry
3 C.P R  .............. 135

35 Mont Power...........
li “ ..........
25 Mon , Street Ry... 225
3$ *' ........... «5)4
25 DeiioiiKy..
15 “
25 Twin City

86104
tu

ucB 74 4
9 V • »2 4

74 S
I *7,4
fs.**»’

2$ Hell Telephone . 131
1 Rank of Montreal,.,
8 Merchant. Batik. ..

93
,, ... 93V

114 n;
a lUH 
. i»4M

loo HawansCom.......... 19
8$ Iron Pfl

25
M35

3
71*

ArraeNoov soasd.

.. i'sM Jlw Textile* B'da ••*<:>’ T* 

13 M nt. Street.

25 Twin City 
140 Detroit Ry. 
2$
to Scotia Com

91
9'H 2254
57

Thureday, p.m., August 3, 1906.

To-day's market was dull, but prices advanced, Twin 
City and C.P.R. being remarkably strong, the former ad
vancing over two points and the latter more than a point 
over yesterday’» close. The amount of business was very 
circumscribed, however, as will be seen from the Hit of 
the day'» transaction» to be found below.

e a a a

Detroit Hallway cloeed with 92% bid, unehaaged from 
last week, and 1,116 share» were dealt In The earnings 
for the third week of July show an Increase of $13,524.

• e e e

Halifax Tram closed, offered at 102, with 100 bid, and 
M «hares were dealt In during the week. The last sale 
waa made at 102.

Toledo Hallway closed with 34% bid, a gain of a 14 
point for the week, and 716 shares figured In the week's 
bulness.

e a # e

Havana Common cloeed with 13% bid, and 160 shares 
were dealt In during the week. The Preferred eold at 
M, snd 65 we« bid at the close, and 100 shares were 
trsded In.

H-tO closed with 74% bid, a gain of % point for the 
week, and 143 shares changed hands.

e • • e

Montreal Power I» now selling X. D. of 1 per cent., pay
able 15th IneL The closing bid was 90% X. D, equivalent to a gain of % point for the week, and 314 came out In 
the week's trading.

e e e •

Mai kay Common was dealt In for 75 aharea, and cloeed 
with 40% bid, as compared with 41 a week ago. Tbo 
Preferred sales totalled 183 shares, and the closing bid 
win fractionally stronger at 74%.

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.,Montreal Cotton dosed unchanged from a week ago 
with 116 bid, and only 60 shares were sold during the

V Stock Broker» ^
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Guardian Building, 160 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL.

e e e e

Dominion Iron Common Is slightly easier, and dosed 
with 22% bid, as compared with 23 a week ago, and only 
» shares were dealt In. The Preferred closed with 71% 
W. in advance of % point for the week. There was only 

m lâ,e. M share» changing banda at Î1 The Bonds ad-
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The cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

(issue Tbunk Railway.
19-4. 1905. Incresas

$i$,SIO,>89 $16,379,313 *69.134
1904. 19°5- IncrtiM

711,581 695,926 Dec. 16,656
6*1,941 701,866
671,816 683,866
946,810 9*2i,7*

Canadian Pacific Railway .

Tosonto Strut Railway. 

1904.

y
Month 1903.

$161,176 
•74,519 
•77,593 
101,619 
185,811
117,010 *4
183,810 
174,039 
199.115 

Week ending. 1903.
......... 50.190
..........  41,756
..........  39,<59
Twin City Rafid Transit Company.

1903. 1904.
$3*9.354 
310,180 
338,580 
331.6'S 
358,344 
365.897 
383.114
386,619 
371,476 
365.938 
351,433 
374,73»

1904.
89.138
80,796 
86,677

1905
$*01,317

115.768
131,140

Incnta,
6*7,55»April.

May ill «7,431
June...........
Jnf»...........
August.. . 
September. 
Sctober... 
November, 
December.

•07,4

\YS?
6,861

13*51

«01,344
198,130
«13.661

Ve»r to dite. 1903- 
$16,751.501 19051904.

49,°$o
48.155
49,337

I»,.June 30
Week ending, 

duly 7..........

55.3)6 
54,527 6,37,

July 71903.
697,973
738,88}
729.21*

14
•99«5
11,050
35,368

It.....
21
3' he.Month, 

Isnssry .. 
February , 
March.........
April.........

1905
8349.469 10,11;

319.8U 9.634
359,884 11,3e!
351.729 10,11!
387,645 29,30;
389,110 13,1,

$310,084
»8o,947
317.839
315.465
337.699
34*,oi8
361,701
3*3,579
370,349
346,673
333.424
357.451

Ju«“?.f.,.‘.‘: f.i.wooo UIMU~ $*'7™

(isos»Traffic Earninoi

1903- 1904.
1,011,000

977,too 1,024,000 
959,000 ljOI5,oco

Nrt Traffic Earnings.

J*>7.........Increase1905.
1,003,000 Dec. 9,000 

47,000 
56,000

Week ending
July 7.......... 9U,ooo

811,000
Angus!"
September.
O.'tober...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1903.

MS
80,596

■4
85448,0

,„T,V. $357^65* $411^8
742.741 81,541 3°*.'7.1 219.606

1 !*58.564 850.854 l.'8*M 331.973
. 1.443.'73 4'*,533 53',806 119,«73
. 1,3*3.357 '.391.565 '.3*7.935 D«- 3.63»
. 1,146415s ',449.911
. 1,316.517 '.449 6S«
• v»!:»

1,654,0171,566,114
................... 477.981 '.669.575

1,581,1451.661,669

1905.
101,684
97.157
95,73'

Month, 
liasiry.. 
February. 
March .. 
April ...

Inly 7
M
11

•*••• HALIFAX BlSCTMC TlAMWAY C0.,LTD. 

Railway Rsceipla.
J ana...........
Mr..........
August.... 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

1905-Month.
January..
February.
March ...
April....
May. ••• •
!«•........
July.........
August...
September 
October...
November 
December

Week ending, tgot.
$3.4<$9 

3,555
3,673

•Eh* $10,156 I >e< 
7,186 •'9.3*«

10,195 9.3*> -
10,516 “

11,796 '•
'till
H.*44 
15.941 
16,786 
18,494
11.055
11,130
Il,l60

15.708,70913.689,804Totil
Canadian Northrbn railway. 

GroiiTaaffic Eabminoi. 
July m, 1904 to 
June jo, 1905 
*1,871.800 

190.1.

lncreiseJuly 1.1,1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,'*1.8°° 

Week ending.
July 7.......................

$747.000

23.400
24.100
25.100
l$,»Oo

'90S. 
*3.700 
91,800 
91,900 

116,700
Duluym, South Shobi** Atlantic.

1903.
#51,696 

57.573
Monterai9tbrbt Railway.

1905.
•3.691
4JI4
3,855

60,300
67,600
67,700

108,300

De.July 7
>4 '»
II II

31
Lighting Receipt!.

Increase
$7.»68

1905.
$56,480

56.309

1904.
$49-212

53.47»

Week ending.
July .................

1er.1904 190$
$ 15.6*7 

I4,l*r 
12,719 
11,964

«•90S " 93

1903
$134*3

11.9*4
10.5*3
■0,156
9.o*o
8,368

lasi
.?$
14,100
16.611

l>ec.6ji
“ «

$ 16.3*7*.837 January..
February.
March......
April n,ii6

9,756
8,99»
8,951 
9.596 

11.7*0
14,109 
'«.*73 
17,6*4

Drtroit United Railway.

I
IP1905 Increne 

$ 201,096 18,710
184,131 I?,'0»
106,715 13,036
100,910 
132.999 -
244,»3* '4^7'

1903. 1904 •
$ 168,883 $ 181,386

139,065 167.0*3
168,987 i*3,*89
170,050 184,905
170,773* *'7,34*
*05,454 **9.565
*l*,337 »»3.M7
•08,586 *26,764

• 16,195
119,633
101,147
•08,«18
I9>4-

$0,7*4 58.130
49.991 *1,198 11,207
51,978 $*,753 $.77$

Toronto Sturt Railway.

May ,.• • •Month.
January...
February..
March ...
April ....
May

IS
August ...
September.
October...
November.
I >#cemhef.

Week ending. 1903.

45.817

June ....
July.,...
August...
September
October.,
November
December

16,00 s 
1$. 68

au,is6
•04.451
1*7.930
I*?.?»

I norm.Week ending 1904 
July 7

190$
H4*14 
loo ^43 
108,109

10,9"t '03.937
91903
94.5*5

1905. 7^40147-4*6 13.5*4July j.... 11
14 -.*•
a....... Iatana Klrctiic Railway Co.

Increiw5. I ncre aae 
$17.610 

16,473 
*3.371

Week ending 190»
July 3******••

** 10 ■«•••• • • *t,5a«

** 35****** •

1rs. 
$38^70 
40,5*3

. 33.*97 39.071
.. 31.7*6 3*.9*o

I
$ 161,918 $ '79.3*0

146,539 I J** J®*
'S9.943 '*1^41

Mueih- 
January... 
February,.
March ...

1903 ts31.6*0$ 196.970
1*5.577
*07.014 5.7?»

7411Sulk..
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Per eentage 
of Keel 

to paid up 
Capital, p

Market
velue Dividend i»er 
of one for lent In?
•hare half year at |ireeent 

prime.

Percent NfUM. 5555766,

Ketenne Viewingcapital
■nbeerlbed

Capital 
paid up. Kuud. eetmentS When Dividend 

pat able.
■ INK*.

-----•---
VSBS»5S
2,590,001

rlamllUm ....................................   i'mZi'nnn

S£Sr *3SS
m Hei'l1"' Nationale ............................ 1,600,000

Bank of P.1.1 ............... >44,073

"‘ïï.0i0“*a* Î;SRK
... 3 0004*00

14,000,000

MW OOP 
Î.1R3.*» 
UWai.000 
? ,600,000 
1.000.000

||
'■22-22

ZZ
3 000,000

Î3,\„

i. 6oo,ono

SK

--------T"
«2.00
«0 2i

ÿ'S 
oo oo

t.WW 646 
6.686.270 

K1H.608 
S4**i.0i o
«.«ne eio

«,285/JO 
«.i**i. <*) 
3.000,000 
l ,600.001'

J*2.0& 000 

3,891,606
3 noo.ooii 
l/w» ooo

2.100.821 
1,200,1100 
3 00 '.000 

600 000

!55UI'ilLeA5o!Snii^'
Crown Bank ' »nada-----------
iwalnivi • ..............
Kartern l-'W.fhlpe............

d April

Jan.Âpi.Jui 
January July

«lune . Dec

No?.
her.I100

21e
100 4

9100 
60.01 

100 00 
33 33

86 02 
6363 

100.00 
100 00 
71.«1

100
100 6V« 13* iü*13* 00
100
30 May

3«4 073
6,000.000 
1,000.000 
8.000.000 | 3,000.000 

H.000.000 K),000,000

W* 60' 800 000 ’
2.108,800 s,STS 280 I
I, K ii.i**i 
.'.600,0 O
14)00,000

180,000 
828,317

32 «4
[200(«0 
.OOO.i-OO

196 5, Jan
June

April'
June

i«8*

•>2*‘ 226 
200 266

«29ieèôô

«HOO

I (Ml
n*i

Marchant»
Metropolitan
Moleon#.
Montreal

Haw Innawieh ...
Sots teotia ............................
People1» Hank of Halites............

Peoele'e Hank of N. B........
Provincial Hank of Oanada .

39460
106

... Me. ......«•• ••«•
3

161.00 
160 I» 
«0 00 

100 00
«1.00

KM' 6 January 
February 
June

MO 3
lie
106

891 ,l*M. 
.4M MI

n«oooi
Jane

20 « March

176.000

l.(0).ÔÔ0
3,000 000 

400 OOO

97 22 130 «

it
January ulyion

m»Ï-ÜS-5S3,000,008 j 
1,300,000

«0 00
100 00 
32.60

UK) "i>ee.tsr....,....
Sovereign Hank .......

«Ûedârd ......................

St. Mm........
Toronto ..........

SkTiMioir Htiêâ»::
Cal on Bank of Canada .
We-tern ...............
Tenaoatb .............

Mi»* BLLannoos PVrocna. 
Bell Telephone 
Can. Colored Co 
Caeada General

Pael6e ..........
Jornmerria! Cable ..............
Detroit Kleetne Ht.................

Dominion Coal Preferred., 

Dominion Testlle Co Com.

DalathS. H. A Atlantic
do

Ballfas Tramway Oo...........
Hamilton KleetrieSt. Com

.... 132 June100
ue-

Feb'SeyAug^S?I (Ml

'«5
BK.7SS

8.00O.UÜ0

1,000.000 
*6.00 
764V V 
10,081

3,300,000

70*1,000 
970,01*1 

I .OK) (»U 
260 4M) 
31.01»

100 00 ft«l 6 Aprt*
February
jnu# ..............Dee

February 4uï

Dec22.60
22.76

10(1 uei.
Aug.116

Ml IK)
111.00 mo

MB 2.923,276
1,336,160 
14100,OK) I 

600 000 
•00.0041

2ftM
74.IT

mo

1 her130 30
«0 00 
Bn.OO
II 66

100
00 it

Jan Apl.Jul.Oet,136,607 

«66,000 

16,000,000 « 923.122

6 197.976,100 
2.700,000 
I.«76,000 

101.«00,006 
16,000 000 
12,300,000

•6.63 15» 00I7.9I6.9S0 | 
2,700,00*

,'dsi
100 163 00 Ie

tton Mille Co . 
Kleetrle

10"

iiiitir""5®
.j

J '}?
8 Si.':

I (Ml f»
166I66ÔÔ

"* 78*

3 93UK) 3
14.76 IM

637mo

3,000,00( 
16.000.000 

7.300.00 
'2,81» ,000 

20,000,000 
6,(«04*»

1,000,1. 
16.009,909 
6000 030 
1,941,001 

•20,1100,000

KM) July3è116 50
79 00

•Ï6Ô0
23 00 
72 00

199
I IK'

Pfd .... UK)
IK)
199

13,000,000 
19.069,090 

14130.01»
1,700,000
3,278,000

Kill
PM.... 10,900, OOP 

1,860,000 
1,7004**)
2,978.000

UK)
8*78ei«w 102 ICO Jen.Api.July Ôèi..... .

January July

UKi
199

do Pfd mo

latereolonlal Coal Co —.................
do Prefer ret!___

Laurent l ie Paper Co......................
UerewWe 1‘aper, Pfd...................
lake of th«- Wood» Oo ...............
Lake <*f the Wood» Mill Co ., Pd .. 
Marconi W lreleae Telegraph Co.. 
Mackey C m pan lea Com.................

606.000 600,000
V 19.790 218.700

1,600.01*1 1,4*», 000
1. 21 *1,110' 
9,000,000 
1,600,18»

90. «74 UK.
Feb, ^

UKI 
I (Ml •» :::i 10 iff,-76 CO 

106 001^60,000 !
1/00,000 
1/4*1,000 i
6.000,000 .................

50,(**1.000 « I/OK),«4*i
*0.000,000 3fi,968,700
lMOf/We i«,.4»,oiK.
7,000,000 7 0004**»

JSSt17,000.000 17.OUO.OUO
8004**» *0.4.00
7004». 400,000

7.UU0.UUU

I f,6 70|,HI
too

619 ... Feb.Alay.AugNor 

July

:* :*sssi
m m F.b.Ma,Aa,.Not

..................«Ian Apl.Jel.Oe

*luiie December

II»ft i™ «100 4 2 00
75 CO ul.OetI .11 7'.U*i

109Mian. 81. Paul â 8.8.M ...
do Pfd 1«KI

Moatr*-»l Colton Co..............................
Moo tree; l.lght.Ht. à Pwr. Co. X.I> 
Montreal Steel Work, l‘fd ...

Coin ....

I MIOC
106

117 26 
91 :» I m

i""
d •e loo

«6018.11Mettre»! Street Hallway 7,0004**) 608, efk 60 111 67'
Mon tree 1 Telegraph...,, 
national bait Coe..,..

3,000.000 
7,000,000 7,000,000
6,000.000

I .«67,661 I 1,467,6*1

♦1)r KM)
pm 100

XmU> 6nt Land, Com.................
do Pref ............ 3,000,6 t'S

l|Uvle Flour Mille Co.

•I March.IS! if a

§
100 128 00

750.01 « 16/00,00b 
I4MU.OOÜ

16.1»
an A pi. Ju Oet..090.906

.260.000
3*

iii1 :::: "do-
1.MO.0001,360.000

3.0004**'
UKI

Fid

6 Irk# I leu AUnt. Nat. Co.... 
it. John street Railway. 
feted- R, â Light Co. .. 
feronioMreet Railway
Triable-) Kloetile Ry ............................
iWlaUty Kapld Transit Co. X I).

lu Preferred..............
*yaur Hotel..... ............................
•*»«»«« Kloo. 8t haltw ay Oo ..

lèB4iu«ii,. tltnnoeof pereeet. IPrte per Share | Annual. • 'T>aee leur* areeorreeted from last Uovt. Bank Statement APRIL 39th., 1905.

6 43 dc*!•
3,13V,» 0 

707.66)
l2.itiU4WO 
6,1601*10 
1,200.000 

I60II.OUU 
3,060,04» 
60' OUI 

«00 .090

3,131.060 
717.66 1

784 7«!1
.............. Wer.Jan.Bee
36* 3«i,May. November 

10» HU Jan A pi. .lei Uei
mi liai
................ IWHU-I.B,».,
2ÛÔ !7fi Un. A p] .l'o'lfi

INI 16 «I
1*
11» m 1, 
1» lue uo

iiiii 

IS jui

•1.101
i.ieiiie

Ü 161,607

7.81 a
6!»

8.106.MMI.001'
14*2,000 

16,61 i,0UU 
l.UUO,000

«,000.66?

Ü* « 62
« 80 ,7-'i«.ii V»r-lUO

IU0

fc tie

——
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STOCK LIST
nrted lor Thi Chiokicli by *, Wlleon-Smlth a Co., 160 8t. Jsme, Ktreft, Montreal. 
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Rate of 
interet À monel Whoa

»e te tending dee

| iiw.eoo.ooo

I. one ,0i0tni
J. 433.000

s mw.ano

i,'e/,ero 
i.om 001 | ........

4*1,000 
• 7.W7t),U00

BONUS. |H,r
ion

Jommefeiel CableOonpoo
“ Registered

11 Jen. 1 
» 1 Jnly 1 (Jet.

!v:,
1 Apl. 1 oet.
I Meh.
I Jen

♦ Apl
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$1500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.841,907
ASSETS

12.980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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